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i in their own self-importance for that belief. But I knew that you» 

ig themselves ol the Inelg- husband bed not only a brilliant mind 
of other people. She was but a big heart, and 1 lelt that some !

day he must let his heart apeak Ills 
of wealth bed exaggerated heart spoke this morning. O en

courage him to let it 8° 00 apeak™. 
God has some great work for him to 
do, but he’ll only it by letting lib- 
heart guide him. Perhaps I ought 
not to say these things to you, but 
when I saw how you were being 
grieved by the foolish auger of the 
Indy who has just gone èut, I felt I 
must speak.'

The words «ere so lovingly spoken, 
with such sincerity and deep fytlfog. 
tha$ for the moment Marynnt s Strong 
self-control forsook her. Her eyes 
tihd-w.th I. ...

'lean only thank you,' she said, 
'though l dpn't quite know whether I 
take your meaning. Won't you cotuv 
and see me? I'm very sorrry not to 
have knoWn you better.'

•Oh, it's not your fault, ' she answer 
ed. 'I've not wished to be known. I 
lead a very quiet life, with only my 
memories for company, 
grown older I leat I have 
inclined to meet people, wh 
quite a right state of feeling, 
get to live almost entirely in the past 
when you live alone. The past is all 
that seems real; the present is a kind 
ol dream. But to say I've felt for the 
first time for many years as il 1 were 
coming out ol the past. The shadows 
are -melting, and it has come to me 
that there may yet he something left 
for me to do before 1 die. 1 shall be

-—
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IMAM A vulgAI person, but the

1 Grapes,
'l The Queen of Fruits, 
l) are the source of 
. the chief ingredient of

; -esterin to « degree that wee
>le. She could be flittered 
led into nets ol considerable 
ty, but generosity wes neither 
•us nor spontaneous in her. 
the soil of woman of whom 

l. 'H*e well to keep upon her 
k;' which tuwally means that 
kind of fractious child who 
bribed by sweetmeats to be 

Put her at the btjad of things, 
me could be sweeter-tempered, 
1er, and uo one could he more

:

; S
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sisppftpi The only B,Ion. could have been found, 
t had long reigoe<t su

preme in tburch clubs and similar 
organisations, and had even posed as 
an expert 4 literature, of which she 
knew oothiig, and on the 'New The 
ology, ‘ ol t*icb she knew leas.

•I'm sur^I'm not in the least aware 
of say mHHH*
conduct,* Aid Margaret, -unless,' she 
sddeds wit j a touch of delicate malice,

which eentadicts you 
•Oh, it‘si not theology, you know 

that very 1 ill, ' she retorted, with an 
indignant i ittle of her big gold brace
lets. I believe in the new theology, 
aud all the as you very well know. 
But when ypur husband tells, as he 
told Us thU morning, that wealthy 
people sre usually selfish, complacent 
and unsympUhctic; that they don't 
try to know the reality of life among 
the |>oor, ai^l all that kind of non
sense, as If 
slumming, 
he loves the
go to theig Certainly l shall not 
stay to have hurt brought to me. '

And did .fry husband really say all 
thoso dcuUtil things, Mrs. Somerset? 
If he did I hast have becu asleep, 
for 1 never \ trd them 1 tell you 
what he did H*y —or what I thought 
he said, atoce your hearing seems to 

8TOHM signal*. have Men mure acute than mine. He
'T'HB Sunday morning service at said the tendency of wealth was to- 

Mayfield Avenue Church had ward» self complacency, which is true 
just concluded, and it was evident that enoqfh He said we were re*ponsi- 
something unusual had happened ^>le fot Uu |»oor. olnce the system of 
Groups of people stood in the aisles Ilk w« suppôt I creates thcm-which 
anil vestibules, engaged in eager con- surely you won't deny. And h* did

Lrr.g.t'rzt^rr» aÿam m ”hk“
teiistic of the man that he smiled 
most when he was most annoyed.
Hocking. Small and the other deacons 
had retired to the vestry, the door of 
which was shut. Bveryoue knew that 
they were in conclave. One lady, Mrs.
Somerset, who enjoyed the reputa
tion of being the beat dressed woman 
in the church, was observed bending 
over the book-locker In her pew with uia 
a very flushed face. It was evident 
that she was removing her books.
When Margaret Gaunt came down 
the aisle Mrs. Somerset moved toward 
her with peremptory eagerness, and 
began to address her in a loud tone, 
without so much as uttering her th 
hand. Courtesy had never been Mrs hli 
Bomereet's strong point, and she made M 
no pretence of it now.

•I wish you good-morning, Mrs.
Gaunt,' she said, with an angry nod; 
it will be some time before we meet
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•Such religion aa 1 have l got from 
back to

in him. He taught me that the only 
way of really helping your brother 
man to a real faith it by living ae 
though your own faith were real.

•And now you ate my point. You 
know, Gauut, I wouldn’t grieve you 
wilfully, but since you asked me • 
question, I'll anewer it honestly. 
You've not helped 
you've indicated. You've led my 
mind, and I am giateful-but my 
•oui. no. The only man that ever 
touched my soul wae that little preach
er in the lumber camp. He did it be
cause he lived like Christ, and 1 don't 
believe any man will ever reach the 
soul of another mao until he lives like 
Christ. Sermons and theologies don t 
count—it's the life and nothing else.'

Gaunt eat with bowed bead.
•I should hate to think I had wound - 

cd you,' said Palmer.
•I need to be wounded, ' said Gaunt 

in a low voice.
•It's turgerv, surgciy that perhaps 

may save me '
Palmer wrung hit friend's hand, 

sud silently left the room.

Mail Order Department, Halifax, Canada.
that man. Christ
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the world's greatest tragedy. They HÎS Work Live» Alter Him.
could not have crucified their Friend.
But to the good people he wes not 
a friend but an cuemv. snd the chief 
reason why they hated Him was be
cause they knew that He saw through 
their pretence ol goodness.

•Su then it seems that if we would 
imitate Christ, sa we say we wish to 
do, we have to find our friends among 
the despised people whom He loved.
The publican aadsinaer—do we know 
any persons ensweiiag lo this descrip
tion? Do we wish to know them? Do 
we ever think of them? Have they 
ever c&tered this church, or would we 
welcome them it they did?

If Gaunt had slopped at that point, 
there would have been little sensa
tion. So far he had only made gen
eral statements, end religious con
gregations are too well used to such 
statements In realise any personal 
implications in them. And, as he 
spoke, he was perfectly aware of this.
He knew, not indeed 
time, but for the finit time with vivid 
realisation, that the Jesus of whom he 
spoke was to his hearers no more than 
the symbol of a sentiment, a Jesus ol 
romance, with romantic ideas of love 
and justice, which no one supposed 
capable of interpretation into teiina of 
ordinary conduct. It wae even as

tich
: FATHER MORRISCY IS DEAD. BUT HIS 

FWKSCRIFTIONS RKMAIN.
In the death of Father Morrlscy, in' 

March last, the parish of Bartiboguc 
and, indeed, the whole ol New Bruns
wick. sustained a heavy loss. But 
the loss would have been much heav
ier and farther felt had his prescrip
tions died with him.

In his fifty yea 
physican as well at 
ish, Father Morrlscy worked out a 
number ol presciiptiins for the com
mon ailments ol hk people. These 
prescriptions are unique.

He departed from the common prac
tice of using power lui and sometimes 
dangerous drugs, and went to Nature 
herself tor his remedies, These he 
found in the common herbs of the 
field or the roadside, snd in the harks 
and balsams of the woods.

A long and close study of their 
medicinal properties enabled Father 
Morrlscy to combine these simple in- 
gradients in such a way as to secure 
really remarkable results. These rem
edies, backed up. ol course, by the 
priest-physician's great skill, cured 
thousands and thousands, many ol 
whom had been given up as beyond 
help.

t he very simplicity of tbs pros 
errptrone make them UdBWY ‘/fittii6Tè.
Most cough medicines, for instance, 
depend lor their effectiveness on some 
form of Opium ar Morphine—ex
tremely risky drugs to take in any 
quantity. Father Morriecy's Cough 
Mixture aud Lung Tonic hi composed 
entirely ol Roots, Barks, aud Herbs, 
and contains no trace ÿf Morphine, 
Opium or any Similar drug. The ad
vantage of hi* prescription is at once 
apparent, particularly as its effects 
arc fur more lasting.

The same can be said of his other 
remedies, for all are Nature's own 
remedies, in their simplest form.

Since Father Morriscy's death the 
Sisters ol the Hotel Dieu at Chath
am, to whom he had left the prescrip
tion». have been anxious to continue, 
us lar as possible, his good work. 
Some of their friends have organized 
the Father Morriscy Medicine Co., 
I,td., and are arranging to prepare 
the remedies used so successfully by 
the priest physician. The original 
prescriptions will be followed, aud the 
medicine will be prepared exactly the 
same way.

This will be welcome news to thou
sands who have come to look upon 
Father Morriscy's remedies as a safe 
guard of their health and even of their 
Uvea.

Uncovered some frightful 
wy husband's theology,
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,rs of practice, as 
s priest of his par-very glad to know you better, if you'll 

take me just as l am, a woman grow
ing old, whose life has had many sor
rows, and had learued the hard lesson 
of resignation and renunciation.'

Margaret's heart went out to her.
And in the gush of warm tenderness 
which she tell for this lonely woman, 
there was mingled a sharp hitter of 
reproach. Here
hud treated us ol much accouuv 
Matgnrel among the number. It was 
women like Mrs. Somerset who had 
moved in the high places of the 
church, demanded attention, absorbed 
notice, and all the time this woman 
with her sorrow, and her chsractei 
purified by sorrow, bad stood by, 
lonely and unloved 

’I shall he gladder than 1 can say 
to have you call upon tuc.' But the 
phrase seemed too formal. ‘To have

but would not do the things which he 
commanded them. An anguish of 
disdain seized upon Gaunt, disdain in 
part fur himself that be had been »o 
little in accord with the truths he hud 
just uttered, and in part with his 
beams that they were manifestly 
pleased with truths which ought to 
have covered them with shame. For 
he knew, his long experience taught 
him, that if lie were to stop with the 
picture he had drawn of the Friend 
of publicans aud sinners, not one of 
bis hearers would be moved to any 
novel act ol conduct. Hctoresuw that 
they would t lunk him for his ser
mon, pi aise It. »ny they had 'enjoy
ed' it -*lfyit dicadlul phrase that puts 
the »m\ ol entire (utility on preach
ing! His very soul sickened In him 
nl the prospect. It came to hitu in 
a flush ol Milling light that If ever 

be sincere, he

DU
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And at that moment there began 
one of those puic aud deep friend
ships which are only possible between 
persons of absolute sincerity.

His heart had spoken—Mr*. Hol
combe had used the right phrase in 
describing the sermon which John 
Gaunt preached that morning

It was a set mon so unlike anything 
that had preceded it, that it was little 
wonder if it had startled and offended 
his heaters. There had been none of 
the usual literary allusions in it, not 
u single quotation from uvori'.c 
authors, not even u phrase that could 
he accounted brilliant. The omission» 
were the more remarkable because he 
had of late devoted his Sunday morn
ings to e criticism of Browning's 
philosophy of life. These addresses 
had excited unusual interest. Students 
had brought tiots-books with them, 
and the members of various literary 
clubs had been attracted by exposi
tions which were undoubtedly com
petent and scholarly. Gaunt had de
livered them with a view to publica
tion. He was, iu fact, already co- 

book out ol them.

Of om class, existing for Itsow.. grail 
Best ion. was not exactly the kind of
cbuwh Jesus Christ came to create. 
In fh»t wey can such statements he 
an Umilt to you? I'd really be glad to
know

Prwsvtbuia* OHUROH^-Kev. Dav d 
Wright. Pastor, St. Andrews Ohuroh, 
Wolf villa ! Public Worship every Bunday 
st 11 a. m„ and aû P- »>. bunday 
School at 9.46 « in. Prayer Meeting on
ciiliüvK.ït h.'.iL.!.'

McCIarÿs&

34 <tih, it wasn’t that altogether.’ she 
tepllv.l. with the usuel feminine skill 
to fisdtog the point. 'It was his 

(gper, the way iu which he said It. 
ins positively offensive. And I 

* 1 he looked stielght at me, us if 
ut me. And then there was 

jjjtljt deadful story about a luruutr- 
cantti.it the end o( the sermon—drunk 

and Benkey'a hymns, and all 
different from

leedtn, lurent». Montreal. Winnipeg. Vancouver, it John. N.S . Hamilton. Calgary.
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ing at 3 p. in. on the Babbeth, end prayer 
meeting at 7.80 p. in., on Wednesdays.
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«il of thing 
mal sermons, it was outrageous, 
he had anything to do with us. 
lly didn't think your husband 
be so coarse. His own sense 

l have told him it was out of 
. Why, he quite ranted. And 
never been accustomed to such
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must be sohe was to
D. B. SHAW,

•Why, how's that?' said Margaret. I 
•1 thought you were not going to Cali
fornia this winter.'

•Nor am 1. I expect to lie in New 
York all the winter. But I don't ex 
pect to enter this church again.’

•Oh, Mrs. Somerset,' said Margaret 
in her sweetclt manner, you surely 
don't mean that. Why, what lias 
happened?'

•If you don't know, it would be no 
use my trying to Inform you.'

Margaret flushed in spite of her 
self control. It hid been one of her 
chief dut its ns a minister's wife to 
cultivate self-control, and she had 
needed It more in. her relatione to 
ward Mrs. Somerset than toward any 
other person in the church For Mrs. 
Somerset was one of those unhappily 
constituted women who are only able Whe

i i 'mum)* life

tCmilluued

id you never heard of a lumber 
in your life before? Why how 

gc! I always thought your hus 
wade his fortune out of lumber, gu 
luiest enre you told me so.' 
rgetet could not for her tile have 
*•<! such a palpable hit.
I it produced not fleet to increase 
bath of Mr». Somerset, who with 
wry gesture, gathered her books 
her. end swept out of the church.

Mrs. Somerset left the ejiurch 
pci ot the church ladles of a very 
[tut otd« r approached Margaret, 
pas a white-haired tall woman of 
quiet tuquaers, and retiring die- 
lion. She hod hqd noun- great 
tie in her early married life, of 
ILm ape knew the exact details, 
lever it was, it had broken her 
and left her po-r She aud 
(6tt had never met except in 

s. But Margaret, with bar 
mint, had long ago per 
I, Holcombe'S worth. More 
■be had wished she knew

for in the calm gracious meanness, selfishness, mid inordinate 
« elder woman there was pride. Jesus seems to have thought 

selfishness a much worse thing than

Ruypr uf
The Mother at Home.Shirpsklus, Tallow 

Wool.
pay 0A8H. Bring your stock to me. 

Plastorlng lisir always on liuud.
Willow Vale Tannery.
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Hydes, Calfskins, 
and Most children exist in a wonder

land of their own making; much of 
what seems real and material to us 
is quite beyond their comprehension 
and where we can only see the cold, 
hard facte, their vivid imaginations 
picture tilings fancilul and delightful.

One of these illusions is the belief 
in hanta Clone -or St. Nlcholse ae he 
was originally called. What child 
docs not write him letteis specifying 
his or her wants? ».

The story ot how hie eight reindecie 
scampered over the frosty roofs under 
the starry sky of Christmas Bve,

I ged in making a 
But this uiotnln g the note-books 

were unused If was soon evident 
that nothing was lo he said about 
Browning. He rçad a scries of pass 
ages from the Oospcis, in each one of 
which the Master appeared us »m 
rounded by publicans and sinners.

•Who were these people?' he asked.
•Quite clearly they were not reputable 
people, for everyone whs surprised 
that Christ should associate with them.
The general opinion was that Jesus 
had fallen Into bad company. But 
whut do we mean by bad company? dragging the sleigh which is running 

with ail the novelties ever made

t

Leslie R. Falrn,
AHOHITBGT,

Francis (Oatiuiliu)-Kev. Martin 
(Jarroll, P. P. Mass 11 a. m. th* fourth 
Sunday of uadi month.

81. Rheumatism iMti

Tu* Ta»sh*am.r. - Rev. A. Cohoon. 
). D.,8uiMiriiiUmduuVs bureioee ; Bun

day. mi inlay eeltool at 2 1NI p m., Gospul 
sarviou St 7.30 p. ... Pmyur muuting 
Wedntuidny uvunmg at 8 o-.look.
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»y them

We usually mean vicious |»eo| 
we think ol them n» u class 1 
selves. But vice is more equally dis 
tributed than we suppose, il Is nol 
confined to 
elusive brand.

•Lustfulness and Intemperance sre 
vices, but so also arc bad temper,

iu Toyland, and how Santa Claus gets 
down the dirty chimneys without 
soiling his red robs trimmed with 
white Ini, is told snd retold among

A. .1. MuKmwa, Secretory.

MlOOOPMLLOWB. B F. MOORE u, KOT! M«,|Okphbus I-oikih, No. 93, mssts ovory 
Monday uvenliig at 8 u'doek, in their hall 
... Harris' Bluuk. Visiting hruthrun »l-

E W Duncanson, bvmitury

classes, mid it has no exPNVSICIAN * SUSIEON.
Hkhiiikkus: Methodist Parsonage, tiss-

'XrmV&.OlOa.»..»

7 8 p m.
Ttilyphu.

A Cough themselves. The grown up who 
could ruthlessly destroy such • potent 
illusion is Indeed a materialist.

try to remember the days of 
our own youth and to realize all that 
Bantu Claus means to a child, we can 
so order oar conversation that the 
little ones will begin to believe in him 
at e sort ol 'good brownie' who dis
tributes the spirit ot good will and 
kindness at Christmas time, rather 
than as a man who can be seen by the 
naughty ones who stay awake on 
Christmas eve. By telling the story 
as a fairy talc the gradual enlight
enment ns the years go on will lie 
ficc from any unpleasant shock, or 
the reproachful accusation that moth
er told an untruth.’

Dr. Snoop s 
Rheumatic Remedy than A Poor Time for Riake.ItMedicine NlrsMaxsANos.m, There was a sudden change in the 

wind, end the pastor of Mount Zion 
Ckspcl saw that some ol his parish
ioners drew their wraps about their 
shoulders, lie psusxd in bis sermon.

'Bruddcr Wilding,' he said, raising 
his voice, and waking the old aexton 
from peaceful slumbers in the rear 
pew, ‘Brnfider Wilding, be kind 

ugh to close all de winders on de 
eas' side ob dechnreh. De wind has 
come round, an' wc cyan't afford to 
Iom a single lamb from die fold by 
carclessneM. wid an outstanding debt 

an' two families moved

IA. V. HAND.emmectittu »t offlue and
lb. IW .Uiwllv.twu which com» ■ „ ■

l«n rarowlol ex™,l.nce. which toll»- Th* war.) p*o|.l* Hi ho=w 
were those whom the world thought 
the best. At all events Ho spoke to 
them His most dreadful words of re
buke. But to the other people, who 
were foolish and wicked, but not un
kind, He told tender stories about love 
and forgiveness. He did it not once 
nor twice, but uniformly, so that He 

v too delighted to hear you came to be known as the Friend uf 
Id Margaret, publicans and slnncis.' the good

„o,d hu. pwpl*. count' th", l',m in 
.ml 1 dn.k It I. one A»W*», hot .«•“• •«•►*«< 11 “ * 

.î wh. h» bond ih^ ...
w,llcd Lu, l0t W« J«u. wroo.f Ol co.* wc

I think 1 al- dare not thet he WttR wronff- 
k would com»—at least I tho»8l1 mâny of ue thlnk Hc ln

lJu-d i would I should cither case He paid for His temerity 
Ue church loo, .go t.ctpt »»h the Co,» Vo, It ... the good

[..aiment Cur» Col de, etc.

Ayer’s Cherry Peelers, le • 
regular cough meglc.ee, • 
wrong nwdlc.se, • 
medicine. Good 1er see»

Krzwxns:
goconinryiohleedirtee.

only
CLARKE’S§ have mr splrltnatistd into dis- 

from obscure Cel varies out
l torture and darkness the 
attained abetter resurrection, 
you pardon me, if I confess 
eatd all that Mrs. Somerset, 
i l don't agree in a word of
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ull Hill, fronting on Victoria A venue

The lots arc conveniently mid beau
tifully situated in tl.e cmlre of the

dis chapel, 
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(sioksgu - but a 

Uuupon »n a 26o silvered 'No-Drip' Oofioe 
8t raiuur bvsidesl Look for tho Coupon 

I put them in now. The satisfaction 
ih, besides niont puvfevt. Bold l>y T 1-

Why i»y more—who., 
nilly OH tins large cup* 
Health Cotton Tolu a 86c•iExpert Plano Tuning 

Guaranteed.
Voice!ng Regulating and Repairing. 

Organs Tuned and Repaired.
M. C. Collins,

P. O. Box 311, Wollvllle, N. S.

For Entama, Tetter and Salt Bheum.
Tho intense itohln« characteristic of 

those ailments is shn.wt instantly ftllaysd 
by Chamberlain'» Salve. Many Severe 

have been cured by it. For sale by 
Rand a Drug Store.

■
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peop't r-ho put Him to death. The 
publicans and sinners had no hand In
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